It’s a war, and we are all soldiers. Artsakh needs your
help, and there are many ways to help. AAHPO is
here to make sure your contributions reach those
who are most in need.
Can you donate money? Funds are needed to pay for
supplies and medicines, and to pay for their safe transport
to Armenia. AAHPO will channel your funds to Armenia
Fund, USA and designate 100% of the funds for medical
and humanitarian needs: https://aahpo.org/donate/

How
You
Can
Help
Donate Money
https://aahpo.org/donate/

Donate Medical Supplies
MedicalSupplies@aahpo.org

Medical Provider going to
Armenia
Volunteer@aahpo.org
Pharma exec or intro
President@aahpo.org
Hospital exec or intro
MedicalSupplies@aahpo.org

Carry suitcase to Armenia
Volunteer@aahpo.org

Are you traveling to Armenia? We need travelers to
Armenia to carry a suitcase full of much needed medical
supplies. If you are willing to carry a suitcase to Armenia,
AAHPO can provide the documents you need to clear
customs: Volunteer@aahpo.org
Are you able to donate medical supplies or equipment?
We must make sure the supplies and equipment match
the needs in Armenia. AAHPO maintains a current list of
what is needed, and can arrange transport for items you
are donating: MedicalSupplies@aahpo.org
Are you a medical provider able to travel to Armenia? As
a healthcare professional, your help is needed, but it may
not be needed at this exact time. AAHPO wants to hear
from you before you travel. Working with AMIC, we can
match your medical specialty to the greatest need:
Volunteer@aahpo.org
Are you a pharmaceutical executive, or can you
introduce us to one? There is great need for lifesaving
pharmaceuticals and AAHPO wants to communicate this
to executives who can help. Perhaps you are that
executive, or you know someone who can be this key
contact: President@aahpo.org
Are you an executive in a hospital system, or can you
introduce us to one? Hospital systems warehouse medical
supplies that have been returned or have passed their
expiration date. These supplies could be of critical
importance to hospitals in Armenia:
MedicalSupplies@aahpo.org
Now is the time to act. Please don’t sit back and let others
shoulder these burdens. If you can help, AAHPO will
channel and empower your contributions to where they
will do the most good.

